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Chapter 1

Introduction
About this guide
On ADP Marketplace, ADP® clients can easily try, buy and implement HR solutions that improve processes for employers and employees. The
storefront is e-commerce-enabled, meaning clients can purchase your solution directly from apps.adp.com.
ADP clients and sales teams will visit your listing’s Editions & Pricing page to learn what your solution costs and what’s included in the
purchase. How you price your solution and conﬁgure this page is one of the most important steps to take when creating your listing. This page
is the step before clients buy — so it’s critical that it’s easy for clients to understand.
This guide will:
Provide a framework for determining your editions, pricing and billing structure.
Help you understand and choose your pricing options based on your use case(s).
Explain and show you how to conﬁgure your editions and pricing on the
AppDirect platform.

Best practices and how to use this guide
A good pricing strategy is key to driving your app’s sales on ADP Marketplace. Here are some tips to help set you up for success:
Collaborate with your sales, marketing and technical teams to align on your pricing strategy and make sure everyone is on the same page.
Start deﬁning your app’s edition(s) early in the process — we recommend after the framework development.
Learn about ADP Marketplace edition use cases in this guide and use it to set up the editions on your app listing.
If you don’t ﬁnd an option that seems appropriate for your solution, discuss with your ADP partner development manager.

Chapter 2

Getting Started

Info
Free trials, add-ons and pay-as-you-use pricing require additional code development, so keep that in mind when
planning your development and launch timelines.

About the Editions & Pricing page
The Editions & Pricing page is where clients see and understand what your solution costs and choose which plan to purchase.
Note: Clients must be signed into the ADP Marketplace to see the pricing and full edition details.
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Edition and Pricing Terminology
These are the basic elements of an edition on your Editions & Pricing page and how it appears to clients. We’ll explain how to conﬁgure
each element as you choose your pricing and billing models. For a visual guide to how this appears on the back end of AppDirect,
review Chapter 4 - A visual guide to AppDirect .

ADP Marketplace client checkout experience
1. Login: Client logs in to ADP Marketplace using their ADP credentials.
2. Search: Client searches for applications based on their needs.
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3. Review: Client reviews the application details.
4. Buy: Client subscribes to the application by clicking “Buy Now” and beginning the order process.
New client of your solution purchasing a core solution: If the client is purchasing your core integrated product, they will simply
follow the checkout prompts.
Existing client of your solution purchasing a data connector: If the client is purchasing a data connector to share data between your
solution and ADP, they’ll be prompted to enter the unique identiﬁer your product has assigned to them. Your application validates the
unique identiﬁer and upon successful validation, the client can continue the subscription. Learn more about this process
from Chapter 3 - Choosing your editions & pricing.
5. Order payment: The client has two payment options:
ADP Invoice: Billing for the app will be added as a line item on the client’s ADP Invoice.
Credit card: Client pays with a credit card.
6. Complete order: Client completes the order on ADP Marketplace. ADP Marketplace will notify your application for order processing.
7. Order receipt: Once your application processes the order, your application notiﬁes ADP Marketplace and ADP Marketplace will send an order
receipt.
8. Data authorization: Client must authorize ADP to allow your application to access data managed by ADP before they can begin using your
app.

Conﬁgure Edition and Pricing
You’ll conﬁgure this page in your app’s Editions and Pricing menu in AppDirect. Refer to the pricing and billing model sections for conﬁguration
details and Chapter 4 - A visual guide to AppDirect for a visual guide to AppDirect.

Info
Learn more about what marketing content to include on your Editions & Pricing page in our App Listing Content Guide

Chapter 3

Choosing Your Editions & Pricing
Overview
This chapter include a 6-step process which describes all supported models, how each is displayed for users, as well as how to conﬁgure each.

Step 1: Choose your edition structure
Before you determine your pricing, you must decide how you want to format your editions. Your editions detail what’s included when
someone purchases your app. Your app listing must offer at least one edition, but you can add editions that offer different feature sets or
services (e.g., quantity of administrators or locations). There are three edition structure options:
1. Single edition
2. Good-Better-Best editions
3. Standalone editions
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All of these edition structures will use one of the pricing models outlined in Step 2: Choose your pricing model .

Single Edition

Good-Better-Best Editions

Standalone Editions
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Step 2: Choose your pricing model

Overview
Your pricing model determines how much you’ll charge clients for your product and at what frequency. We’ll cover speciﬁc models at length in
the following pages, but most will fall into one of these categories. For each model, we will ﬁrst show you how it looks for a user, then teach
you how to conﬁgure it

Flat Rate model
Flat Rate model | Client view
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Flat Rate model | Conﬁguration

Per Employee model
Per Employee model | Client view
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Per Employee model | Conﬁguration Fixed pricing

Per Employee model | Conﬁguration Tiered pricing

Per User/Unit Model
Per User/Unit Model | Client view
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Per User/Unit Model | Conﬁguration Fixed Pricing

Per User/Unit model | Conﬁguration Tiered Pricing

Step 03: Choose your billing model and frequency
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Supported billing models
ADP Marketplace support 2 billing models, Prepaid and Postpaid (aka Pay-as-You-Use also referred as Metered Billing) for you to bill clients.
1. Prepaid
Subscription fees are due at checkout when the client subscribes. The invoice is generated immediately
Applicable pricing models: Flat Rate, Per Employee, Per User/Unit, Hybrid, Incentive
2. Postpaid (aka Pay-as-You-Use or Metered)
There are no charges at the time of subscription to your application
The invoice is generated and the end of each billing period based on the usage of your solution, e.g., number of transactions, number of
employees and etc
For this model, your application must send the usage back to ADP monthly via the API in order to invoice the client
Applicable pricing models: Per Employee, Per User/Unit, both Hybrid models

Prepaid billing model

Postpaid Billing Model (Pay-as-You-Use/Metered)
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Postpaid | Conﬁguration

Billing frequency
With either billing model you also need to choose how often clients are billed for the use of your solution. You can choose to bill monthly or
yearly (monthly is the most popular).

Step 04: Complex use cases (if needed)
We recognize our partners’ offerings are not one size ﬁts all. In addition to the most basic pricing models, there are a few more complex options
available.

Hybrid: Flat Rate + Per Unit
Hybrid: Flat Rate + Per Unit | Description
In this model, clients are charged A ﬂat rate as well as per employee, user or unit.
Use case: I want to sell my product for a ﬂat monthly fee, plus a monthly charge per employee.
Billing model:
In this model, you can choose to bill clients at checkout (prepaid) or based on usage (postpaid). Any setup fees will be due at checkout for
either billing model.
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Prepaid: Clients are billed at checkout for the ﬁrst month of the ﬂat fee and per-employee/user/unit cost. (See Chapter 3 - Choose your billing
model -> Prepaid)
Postpaid: Clients are billed at the end of the ﬁrst billing cycle for both the ﬂat rate and per-employee/user/unit. (See Chapter 3 - Choose your
billing model -> Postpaid (Pay-as-You-Use/Metered) )

Hybrid: Flat Rate + Per Unit | Conﬁguration
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Hybrid: Multiple Units
Hybrid: Multiple Units | Description
In this model, clients are always billed based on usage (postpaid). Any setup fees will be due at checkout.
Use case:
I want to sell my product with two different unit types (e.g., per employee and per text message sent, or per user license and per interview
conducted) that are charged at different prices on the same billing frequency.
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Hybrid: Multiple Units | Conﬁguration
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Incentive Pricing
Incentive Pricing | Description
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Incentive Pricing | Conﬁguration

Unsupported and limit-support pricing and billing models
The following pricing and billing models are only supported when included in your agreement.
Free-forever use of the app: in this model, ADP invoices the partner rather than the client.
One-time payment for indeﬁnite use of the app:Your app must be an ongoing subscription, not a one-time payment.

Recurring payments on different billing frequencies (monthly + annual or quarterly + annual, etc.):
These are not supported by standard options, however, you can achieve this by using a combination of your parent
app listing plus an add-on listing (see below optional pricing models) with a different billing frequency.

Step 05: Optional items
There are additional items you may choose to add on top of your core subscription offering, including setup fees, free trials to help encourage a
paid subscription, and optional add-on items.
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Free Trial | Conﬁguration

Add-On Products

Add-On Products | Conﬁguration
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Chapter 4

A Visual Guide to AppDirect
Each pricing and billing model in this guide explains how to conﬁgure your editions in the AppDirect platform. In this section you’ll ﬁnd
screenshots that show the different ﬁelds and options mentioned to help give you a better understanding of what the conﬁguration looks like.

To access your app’s Editions & Pricing conﬁguration
Log in to ADP Marketplace.
Select Developer from your proﬁle dropdown.
Click the Products tab, then click the Edit button.
Find Editions & Pricing on the left-side menu and select “Editions.” Add new editions as needed.

Edition Information
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Payment Plans

Recurring Price

Price Per Unit + Usage Ranges

Contract Terms
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Usage Options

Included Items + Edition Features

Chapter 5

Resources and Next Steps
These resources will help you through the code development items required for many of the pricing and billing models in this guide.
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You must use your ADP developer credentials to access; please reach out to your partner development manager or technical advisor if you have
any questions.
ADP Marketplace App Listing Types
How to Set Up a Free Trial
ADP Marketplace Add-On Products
App Listing Content Guide
How to Create Users in Partner Applications Using the ADP Worker API
ADP Marketplace Metered Billing - Usage-Based Pricing

Editions & Pricing Workﬂow
Workﬂow prerequisites:
1. You’ve created your development app listing.
2. You’ve developed your ADP Marketplace integration.

Pricing & Billing Models Summary
Here’s a high-level overview of the pricing and billing model combinations you can choose for your
ADP Marketplace app.

Points of Contact
ADP Marketplace and partner alignment
Have an ADP Marketplace question? Use the table below to guide you on which group to contact for different subject matters.
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Next Steps

Maintaining your Editions & Pricing
Remember: Pricing is a journey, not a destination. You’ll likely want to update your Editions & Pricing page after your solution goes live on ADP
Marketplace.

Tips to keep in mind:
Monitor for success: Continuously check what works and what doesn’t, including your price point.
Create new editions as you need them — but don’t delete the old ones: If you want to change the pricing model of any of your editions,
create a new edition instead of reconﬁguring the existing one. If there’s an edition you no longer wish to include on your listing, hide it but do
not remove it. If you remove an edition, it will be difﬁcult for existing clients to change or renew their subscription.
*For example, if you want to switch from ﬂat-rate pricing to pay-as-you-use pricing, you should create a new edition with the the new
pricing
model, then hide the old one.
*To hide an edition, check the box "This edition is hidden from marketplace customers" in the Purchase Options section of the edition.
If you ever have questions, please reach out to your partner development manager.

Your Editions & Pricing Checklist
Editions & Pricing checklist
Use this below table and options to select the elements that make up your Editions & Pricing page. Note that for category #1 - #4, you can
select only option. But, for category #5, you can select more than 1 option.

#

Category

Available Options

Selected Option
(Yes / No)

1

Edition Model

Single Edition

Good-Better-Best Editions

Standalone Editions
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2

Pricing Model

Flat Rate

Per Employee

Per User / Unit

3

Billing Model

Prepaid

Postpaid

4

Complex Pricing Models

Hybrid. Flat Rate + Per Uhlt

Hybrid. Multiple Unlts

Incentive: Flat Rate

Incentive: Per Unit (Monthly vs. Annual)

Incentive: Per Unit (Monthly) vs. Flat
Rate (Annual)

5

Optional items

Setup fees

Free trial

Add-on(s)
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